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preparedness measure influenced on re-opening time, is to get information about past floods in BMA. This 
preparedness measure also influenced on other preparedness measure especially, moving inventories or 
equipment to second floor, which could reduce re-opening time of businesses.  
   Therefore, increase in knowledge of business owners about information of past floods in BMA is an 
important preparedness measure, which might influence on re-opening time rapidly if a flood occurs. 
Furthermore, this policy can also be applied to the context of disaster mitigation for small businesses in 
BMA including small businesses located in historical areas. 
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In the Kiyomizu temple, the several slope failures occurred due to heavy rain from the Typhoon No.18 on September in 
2013. The pore-water pressure and rainfall amount have been measured from 2014. This paper reported the damage of 
the slopes around the Kiyomizu temple by the heavy rain from the Typhoon in 2013, and the ground moisture 
conditions of the slope behind an important cultural asset during the Typhoon event were validated using the 
measurement result of pore-water pressure. Then, we found that the total amount of rainfall in Kiyomizu temple from 
the Typhoon is the largest during four decades, and the positive pore-water pressure indicated at point M-100 at this 
event longer than that of past slope failures event. Consequently, it could be said that there was a high risk for slope 
failures occurs at the slopes behind an important cultural asset under these conditions. 
 

















































































図 1 台風 18 号（2013 年 9 月 15-16 日）時の清水寺における降雨ハイエトグラフ 






































































図 1 台風 18 号（2013 年 9 月 15-16 日）時の清水寺における降雨ハイエトグラフ 




































(d) 崩壊 No.4 の斜面 (c) 崩壊 No.3 の斜面 




























































1 1972.7.12-13 220.5 22.5 60 気象庁 京都 有
2 1999.6.26-27 126.5 28.5 60 気象庁 京都 有
3 1999.6.29-30 205 58.5 60 気象庁 京都 無
4 2004.10.20 117.5 39.5 10 清水寺 無
5 2010.7.13-15 176.5 35 10 気象庁 京都 無
6 2010.8.12 134 95 10 清水寺 無
7 2011.5.10 152.8 15.2 10 清水寺 無
8 2013.9.15-16 230.2 28.2 10 清水寺 有
※6時間無降雨でリセット
表 1 主な降雨イベント概要 
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図 4 各計測機器の設置位置 






A 100 40,80,100 P3 80 30,80
B 260 40,80,100,200,260 P4 230 30,60,100
C 230 40,80,100,230 P5 320 30,60,100,200
D 400 40,80,100 P6 280 30,60,100,200,280
M 190 20,40,60,80,100,190 P7 220 30,60,100
P1 65 30,65 P8 370 30,60,100,200




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(a) 1972 年 7 月 12 日の降雨履歴 
(b) 1999 年 6 月 26～27 日の降雨履歴 
(c) 2013 年 9 月 15～16 日の降雨履歴 
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